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NoticesNotices

The Carpenters Food Bank will
hand out its last food box Oct. 18, end-
ing a 30-year run serving needy fami-
lies in the Portland metropolitan area.
“It’s a hard thing to do, but there’s

no way I can afford to keep it running,”
said Mike Fahey, who, along with his
late wife Sandy, have operated the food
bank out of the basement of the Car-
penters Union building on the corner of
North Lombard Street and Brandon
Avenue in Portland since 1983.
Sandy Fahey, his wife of 40 years,

died in July following complications
from Legionnaires disease, and a sale
is pending on the building.
“The Carpenters Union has taken

care of us for the last 30 years, donating
all the space and paying all the utili-
ties,” said Fahey, a retired executive
secretary-treasurer of the Portland
Metal Trades Council and member of
Pile Drivers, Divers and Shipwrights
Local 2416. Fahey left the trades to
start his own mortgage company, but
he and Sandy never gave up the food
bank. “Sandy was a big, big part of
this, too,” he said.
The Faheys helped start the food

bank to assist out-of-work and striking
union members from the Carpenters
and Steelworkers unions. At the time,
work at the Portland shipyards was
slow, and some 400 Steelworkers were
on strike at Oregon Steel Mills.
To help weather the storm, the Car-

penters and Steelworkers made
arrangements to combine the food as-
sistance programs that each was oper-
ating out of the same building on North
Lombard.
“It got us through some tough

times,”  Ted Totten, a member of Steel-
workers Local 3010 who was on strike
at the time, told the Labor Press in a
November 2008 story celebrating the
Food Bank’s 25th anniversary. “The
Faheys took it over and it’s been going
strong since.”
Through the years it built a reputa-

tion for putting together one of the best
food boxes in the city. Not restricted to
union members, people would start lin-
ing up at 5 a.m. on the third Friday each
month for boxes that often would con-

Carpenters
Food Bank
will close

Tentative deal
includes modest
raises for 4,300
support workers
Oregon University System (OUS)

and the union representing 4,332 sup-
port workers at seven state university
campuses reached agreement at 2:30
a.m. Sept. 26 — averting a strike that
was set to begin Sept. 30. The tentative
agreement, reached after administrators
dropped one provocative demand, will
be voted on by members of Service
Employees International Union (SEIU)
Local 503.

Bargaining had previously stalled
over management’s demand to double
(to 18 years) the time it takes workers
to go from starting salary to the top of
the pay scale. Under the tentative
agreement, workers who haven’t
reached the top of the scale will receive
their full “step” increases of 4.75 per-
cent on June 30, 2014, and June 30,
2015 — and earlier than that if the uni-
versity system receives additional fund-
ing from the February 2014 session of
the Oregon Legislature.
Local 503 negotiators agreed to ac-

cept what they called “very modest”
cost-of-living adjustments — 1.5 per-
cent on Dec. 1 2013, and 2 percent on
Dec. 1, 2014 — the same raises most
state workers got in the recently ratified
“DAS” contract. Local 503 had earlier

proposed a 2.5 percent increase
retroactive to July 1, 2013, when the
previous two-year contract expired, and
2.5 percent a year later.
In a statement announcing the

agreement to members, Local 503
called it “the best agreement that we
could reach given financial realities of
some OUS campuses.” 
Local 503 had been all set to strike

on the opening day of classes, and had
collected commitments of support from
students, professors, and graduate stu-
dent employees. 
Several union proposals will have to

wait until next time, including one that
would draw the line on “administrative
bloat.” Local 503 had proposed that
OUS return over the next two years to
the student-to-administrator ratio it had

in the 2007-2008 academic year. But
OUS administrators said they were not
willing to bargain over that proposal.
Local 503 had also proposed a

“wage floor” so that no worker would
be paid less than $2,498 a month — the
dollar threshold at which a family of
four becomes eligible for food stamps.
Local 503 spokesperson Jill Bakken
said almost 30 percent of the bargain-
ing unit members earn below that
amount. OUS at one point agreed to get
halfway there during the two-year term
of the contract, but later backtracked
from that in bargaining.
Local 503 pledged to continue its

campaign for living wages and ade-
quate university funding, and against
administrative bloat.

Oregon University System strike averted

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

BEND — The 53rd Oregon AFL-CIO Conven-
tion, Sept. 27-29 in Bend, echoed the national AFL-
CIO convention in Los Angeles two weeks before.
Both placed great emphasis on outside alliances. At
the national convention Sept. 8-11, the AFL-CIO
committed to form an enduring alliance with com-
munity groups. At the Oregon convention — its offi-
cial theme “The New Face of Labor” — delegates en-
dorsed a state-wide experiment in long-term
coalition-building with community, immigrant, and
civil rights groups, and gave “constituency groups” a
seat on the Oregon AFL-CIO Executive Board.
The AFL-CIO, founded in 1955 with the merger

of the American Federation of Labor (AFL) and Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations (CIO), is the pre-
mier coordinating body of the American labor move-
ment. Local, state, and national AFL-CIO bodies pool
union political resources for maximum impact, and
provide a forum for unions to resolve conflicts and
maintain unity.
But the U.S. labor movement is in dire decline,

owing to political assaults, economic and cultural
changes, and organizational inertia. If current trend
lines continue, Oregon AFL-CIO President Tom
Chamberlain told convention delegates, there will be
no U.S. labor movement in 30 years.
“Playing it safe at this moment in our history is a

formula for disaster,” Chamberlain said. For unions
to focus only on the wages and working conditions
of their members isn’t going to work, Chamberlain
said. Instead, labor must speak for all workers, and
ally with community groups fighting for justice. 
Delegates endorsed that vision with the passage of

several resolutions and constitutional changes. The

Oregon AFL-CIO Executive Board will now have
one member selected to represent officially-chartered
AFL-CIO constituency groups — cross-union organ-
izations of young workers, retired workers, gay work-
ers, black workers, and others. And delegates resolved
to continue Oregon Strong Voice, an experiment in
long-term coalition-building with local civil rights
and other groups, several of which sent representa-
tives to the convention. 
Organizers said it was the best-attended conven-

tion in recent years, with 212 delegates and 138 hon-
orary delegates and guests, 350 attendees in all.
The Oregon AFL-CIO rotates conventions around

the state, but there are no unionized meeting facilities
outside of Portland. This one took place at non-union
Riverhouse Hotel and Convention Center in Bend;
convention sergeants-at-arms took up a collection and
raised $689 to thank convention center workers.
Delegates approved more agenda-setting policy

Oregon AFL-CIO seeks to build coalition

(Turn to Page 3)
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American Federation of Teachers-Oregon President David Rives takes the mic at the Oregon AFL-CIO
convention. AFT is now the most numerous national union within the Oregon AFL-CIO, with 41,000 of
the federation’s 111,000 members. (Photo by Russell Sanders, courtesy of Oregon AFL-CIO.)



Thousands of Oregonian individu-
als, families, and small businesses be-
gan signing up for insurance Oct. 1
through Cover Oregon, the health care
exchange that is part of President
Obama’s Affordable Care Act. 
Individuals, families and small busi-

nesses can apply for health insurance
and get access to help pay for premiums
through a statewide, on-the-ground net-
work of Cover Oregon certified insur-
ance agents, community partners or
tribal organizations. Cover Oregon of-
ficials are urging consumers to work
with a certified insurance agent or com-
munity partner until mid-October, when
consumers should be able to browse for
policies and enroll themselves through
Cover Oregon’s web portal.
One of the trained community part-

ners is Ambrose Bittner, secretary-treas-
urer of the Northwest Oregon Labor

Retirees Council. Bittner is a retired ap-
prenticeship training official with the
U.S. Department of Labor and a retired
member of Seattle Plasterers Local 528.  
Cover Oregon certified community

partners and agents can assist and enroll

Oregonians in coverage, but only insur-
ance agents are able to recommend a
specific health insurance plan that fits
an individual’s needs and budget. Cover
Oregon has certified nearly 2,000 insur-
ance agents to help Oregonians enroll. 

Customers who want to buy com-
mercial plans have until Dec. 15 to en-
roll for coverage to kick in Jan. 1, 2014.
If you have questions about Cover

Oregon, call Bittner at 503-669-8454 or
email him at ambroseii@frontier.com.
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Off-camera workers
are having a hard time
getting a contract from
the new owner
You didn’t see it on KOIN 6 news,

but union picket signs protesting
“union-busting” appeared Sept. 26 out-
side downtown Portland’s KOIN Cen-
ter, where the studios of CBS affiliate
KOIN-TV are located.
About 50 off-camera KOIN-TV

employees are members of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcast Em-
ployees & Technicians (NABET), a di-
vision of the Communications Workers
of America (CWA). KOIN was one of
34 television stations bought last year
by Rhode Island headquartered LIN
Media. Now in union contract bargain-
ing, the new owner is proposing to get
rid of core provisions like “union secu-
rity” and “dues checkoff,” as well as re-
strictions on doing the work of other
classifications. LIN is also proposing
that news crews be on-call on week-

ends for no extra pay.
“They want to break the union,” said

Kathleen McCarthy, a member of the
union bargaining team.
McCarthy was laid off in August af-

ter 19 years at the station — one of
seven master control technicians at
KOIN who were let go by LIN Media
in line with an industry trend toward
consolidation into hubs. The work they
do monitoring  the quality and accuracy
of the on-air signal can now be done re-
motely, and KOIN isn’t the only Port-
land station whose signal is controlled
elsewhere: KATU is controlled out of
Seattle, and KPTV out of Phoenix, for
example. In KOIN’s case the work went
to non-union technicians at a LIN Me-
dia hub in Indianapolis.
Laid-off KOIN employees say they

were given no opportunity to transfer.
One who applied for an opening in In-
dianapolis was reportedly told he would
not be “a good fit” with the culture
there. Laid-off master control techni-
cian Mark Mack told the Labor Press
that the move to hubs is sacrificing
quality — more technical glitches, and

fewer eyes on picture quality.
The previous NABET contract at

KOIN expired two months ago, and
union members say the company is
dragging its feet in negotiations.  Fur-
ther negotiation sessions were sched-
uled Oct. 1 and 2, after this article went
to press.
LIN is KOIN-TV’s fifth owner in

two decades. 

KOIN-TV accused of ‘union-busting’

tain either a whole chicken, a roast or
ham ... and for sure a turkey at Thanks-
giving. 
At its peak, the Carpenters Food

Bank distributed 850 boxes of food a
month. Most recently it was handling
700 customers a month. 
“It’s more than 15 million meals,”

Fahey said.
In addition to the Faheys and Ted

Totten, the core group of volunteers
over the past 30 years has been Ann
Totten, Don Powers, George Socha,
Jenny Schmuck, Jerry Schmuck, Jim
Berdadin, Lee Herman, Don Peters,
and Claude McMahon. All are retired.
“We served people on strike, people

out of work, retirees on fixed incomes,
young people, families, everybody,”
Fahey said. “Nobody left without a
food box.”

(Turn to Page 1)

...Food bank

Mark Mack, a laid-off master control technician at Channel 6, protests
“union-busting” Sept. 26 outside KOIN-TV studios in Portland.

Union retiree can assist with Obamacare registration



resolutions than in previous years, and
nearly all passed unanimously. [See
“Resolved” on Page 8, for details.]
Only one resolution — endorsing plans
for a union-built liquified natural gas
export facility in Coos Bay — encoun-
tered significant opposition. It passed
83-29 after it was amended to call on
the project developer to take extra steps
for environmental remediation.
At the convention’s close, Oregon

State Building and Construction Trades
Council Executive Director John
Mohlis credited AFSCME Local 3135
President Jeff Klatke for reaching out
six months before the convention to
avoid “messy floor fights.”  
“We’re not always going to agree,”

Mohlis said. “But if we’re willing to sit
down and listen to each other, and talk
and be respectful of each other, it’s
worth a try. It’s what our members ex-
pect us to do.”
Another sign of unity was Oregon’s

AFL-CIO stepped-up organizing assis-
tance program, which federation lead-
ers credited with victories ranging from
unionizing 1,900 University of Oregon
faculty to forming a union-affiliated
taxi co-op to securing a neutrality
agreement with Hyatt that could make
it easier for future workers to unionize
if a convention center hotel is built in
Portland. The Oregon AFL-CIO has

been trying a new approach to organiz-
ing, in which affiliated unions pool
their staff organizers for all-out blitzes.
Delegates endorsed that approach, ap-
proving an organizing resolution that
hikes — by 5 cents per member per
month — the dues that affiliated unions
pay to the Oregon AFL-CIO. The in-
crease, dedicated to organizing, will
raise over $60,000 a year to pay for
Oregon AFL-CIO organizing staff. The
organizing resolution also sets a goal of
3 percent net growth in union member-
ship, and it codifies the organizing pro-
gram’s principles. To get help with or-
ganizing, unions must commit to a
playbook for successful campaigns,
which includes visits to every worker,
meetings to involve workers, formation
of a worker committee, and a commit-
ment not to file for a union election un-
less it’s clear there is at least two-thirds
support in a workplace.
Over two days and a night, delegates

also heard from politicians, labor lead-
ers, and allies, including Oregon Gov.
John Kitzhaber, U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley,
and American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) President Randi Weingarten.
Kitzhaber’s appearance put public

employee unions in an uncomfortable
position — two days before a special
legislative session that he called in or-
der to further trim retiree benefits in the
Public Employee Retirement System
(PERS). Oregon AFL-CIO affiliates

like AFSCME, AFT-Oregon, and Ore-
gon School Employees Union objected
strongly to Kitzhaber’s PERS cuts pro-
posal, and pledged to challenge it in
court. But they’re also counting on help
from the governor to defeat a proposed
anti-union “right-to-work” ballot initia-
tive that would weaken public em-
ployee unions by barring any require-
ment that workers pay for union
representation. Kitzhaber pledged at a
Labor Day picnic to campaign against
the measure. 
In caucus meetings the morning of

Kitzhaber’s visit, public employee
union leaders asked delegates to be
courteous. In the end, some public sec-
tor delegates stayed seated and with-
held applause during his address, one

delegate held a protest sign as
Kitzhaber entered the convention, and a
handful held signs outside as he left.
Kitzhaber told convention delegates

he doesn’t have all the answers on how
to rebuild the middle class, but said the
proposed anti-union ballot measure is
certainly not the answer: “We are not
going to let that take root in Oregon,
not now, not ever.”
At the conclusion of his remarks,

Kitzhaber took part in a ceremonial
signing of a bill passed earlier this year
that requires managers to stay neutral
when public sector employees consider
whether to unionize.
After his convention address,

Kitzhaber told the Labor Press he
hopes his opposition to the anti-union

initiative and support for basic union
rights will be seen as the real litmus test
of his support for unionism — not his
PERS proposal.
“These are benefits that were

earned. I understand people who dis-
agree with me about this,” he said.
Kitzhaber said he would seek no

further cuts to PERS. He also con-
firmed that he’s working behind the
scenes to keep both the anti-union ini-
tiative — and a set of tax initiatives pro-
posed by the union-backed group Our
Oregon — off the ballot. Kitzhaber said
the measures would be counterproduc-
tive to his goal of developing a labor-
business coalition that could reach
agreement on public finance.
Merkley, taking the stage several

hours after Kitzhaber, also took a shot
at the proposed anti-union ballot initia-
tive: “The 1 percent have a strategy,”
Merkley said. “It’s easier to squeeze
profits out of working people if they’re
disorganized than if they’re organized.”
Merkley, who has voted 100 percent

in accord with the recommendations of
the national AFL-CIO, talked about
trade, infrastructure, and his campaign
to end abuse of the filibuster, which he
said is used by “the 1 percent” “as a
veto on legislation that would benefit
working people.” Beijing has gone
from bicycles to bullet trains in 10
years, Merkley said, because China
spends 10 percent of its budget on in-
frastructure. The United States, by con-
trast, spends 2 percent — “not enough
to maintain the infrastructure our par-
ents built.”
As for future NAFTA-style trade
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Leaving the Oregon AFL-CIO convention, Oregon Gov. John Kitzhaber —
along with his girlfriend Cylvia Hayes and her Rhodesian ridgeback — see a
last-ditch appeal from a handful of union delegates: “Hands off PERS.”
(Photo by David Young.)  
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See’s CandiesCorn Nuts

LONGVIEW — A strong con-
tingent of union members and their
families turned out for a public hear-
ing Sept. 17 to voice their support
for a coal export facility being pro-
posed by Millennium Bulk Termi-
nals. The company wants to build a
$643 million terminal at the former
Reynolds Aluminum smelter at the
Port of Longview.
Cowlitz County, state, and fed-

eral regulators are holding five pub-
lic hearings in Washington to deter-
mine the scope of the environmental
review of the project. The Sept. 17
public hearing filled the Cowlitz
Expo Center with about 2,000 sup-
porters and opponents. Environ-
mental groups have mounted a mas-
sive campaign against all proposed

West Coast coal export terminals.
The hearing lasted more than

six hours.
Millennium will build the facil-

ity without any public subsidies, it
will hire union construction work-
ers and, once completed, it will
staff the terminal with members of
the International Longshore and
Warehouse Union. It is estimated
that the project will generate more
than 2,000 jobs during construction
and 135 full-time jobs once the ter-
minal is up and running. 
“This is exactly the type of pri-

vate investment we need in our
community,” said Longview City
Councilman Mike Wallin.
Union officials said that local

voices from workers are a vital part

of the process. They are asking union
members to attend the next public hear-
ing Wednesday, Oct. 9, at the Clark
County Fairgrounds in Vancouver.
The hearing runs from noon to 8
p.m.
The 95-day comment period for

scoping the Millennium project ends
Nov. 18. Regulators will review com-
ments online, through the mail, and ver-
bally.
For more information, contact Jef-

fery Washburn, president of the-
Longview/Kelso Building and Con-
struction Trades Council, at 360-
577-0535, or by email at jwashburn@
ua26.org; or Mike Bridges, secretary-
treasurer, at 360-431-1472, or by email
at mikebridges@ibew48.com.

Unions turn out to support export terminal in Longview

Officials at Metro expect to start ne-
gotiations with developers of a conven-
tion center hotel later this month, after
final approval of the hotel’s finance plan
was granted by the Portland City Coun-
cil and the Multnomah County board of
commissioners.
The Metro Council has been laying

the groundwork for several years to
build a large hotel adjacent to the Ore-
gon Convention Center, which it oper-
ates. On the table is a 600-room Grand
Hyatt Regency owned by the Chicago-
based Hyatt Corp. Hyatt is teaming
with Mortenson Development Inc. and
Schlesinger Cos. to build the hotel.
Hyatt signed a landmark neutrality

agreement with UNITE HERE Local 8
last November, which means the hotel
likely will be staffed with union work-
ers. Under the agreement, UNITE
HERE organizers could meet with
workers at the hotel, and hold meetings
there; managers would attend and make
it clear that the company has no objec-
tion to workers exercising their right to
unionize. Workers would be free to join
a labor organization of their choosing,
and could do so through a “card check”
process or through a government-ad-
ministered election. If workers choose
to unionize, and didn’t reach agreement
with management within six months
over the terms of a first union contract,
the contract proposals could be submit-
ted to binding arbitration, under the la-
bor peace agreement.
The hotel itself will be built with a

union workforce. Mortenson Construc-
tion is a union general contractor, and a
project “statement of principles” signed
by Metro, the City of Portland, and
Multnomah County seeks assurances
that the developer will utilize union
building tradesmen and women.
Jodi Guetzloe-Parker, executive sec-

retary of the Columbia Pacific Building
and Construction Trades Council, esti-
mates hotel construction will generate
nearly 2,000 jobs.
The projected cost is $198 million.

Financing will come from various
sources. The Hyatt/ Mortensen devel-
opment team will invest approximately
$117 million into the project. The Ore-
gon Legislature approved $10 million
in state lottery bond proceeds; Metro
will contribute $4 million using funds it
has earmarked for a convention center
hotel; and the Portland Development
Commission will provide a $4 million
loan using funds dedicated to a head-
quarters hotel. The final $60 million
will come from a construction bond is-
sued by Metro. The bond will be paid
off using room taxes on hotel visitors.
Because  the City of Portland and

Multnomah County each have a stake
in visitor lodging taxes, city and county
commissioners had to agree to use
money in the Visitor Facilities Trust Ac-
count to pay off the bond. In exchange
for issuing the tax-free bonds, Hyatt
agreed to meet a number of develop-
ment conditions, including having a
union workforce and leaving 500 of the
hotel’s 600 rooms available to future
conventions.
Multnomah County commissioners

voted unanimously to approve the fi-
nance plan, and the Portland City Coun-
cil voted 3-1 in favor, with Commis-
sioner Dan Saltzman absent and
Commissioner Steve Novick dissent-
ing. 
The City Council added an amend-

ment to the memorandum of under-
standing at the request of Commis-
sioner Nick Fish.  The amendment
requires Metro, Multnomah County,
and Portland city officials to be allowed
to periodically review how much Hyatt
is charging for its rooms. Fish’s concern
was that with the large public subsidies,
the hotel could be in a position to un-
dercut its competitors’ rates. 
Metro hopes to have a development

agreement finalized by the end of the
year. The deal would not need approval
from the city or county.
If approved, the developer would

break ground early in 2014, with a ten-

Convention Center hotel
closer to breaking ground
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By STEFAN OSTRACH
Special Correspondent

EUGENE — “We’re excited here,” cheered as-
sociate professor Jane Cramer from her office in
the University of Oregon’s Political Science De-
partment. Capping an effort that began in 2007,
United Academics (UA), the union representing
more than 1,800 professors, instructors, re-
searchers, librarians and other academic employ-
ees, reached a tentative agreement with the uni-
versity’s administration Sept. 18 on a first contract
that provides wage increases, job security, and
other benefits to UO faculty.
UA, which is affiliated with both the American

Federation of Teachers (AFT), AFL-CIO, and the
American Association of University Professors
(AAUP), won union represenation on the basis of
signed authorization cards in April 2012 after a
long organizing campaign. The agreement is sub-
ject to ratification by a membership vote that is
scheduled for Oct. 8. Approval is expected.  
A strong contract campaign helped win the

tentative agreement. The union’s “Contract Action
Team” organized campus rallies and helped pack
the room for bargaining sessions — which were
open to the public at the UA’s insistence.  As many
as 130 members turned out for an August bar-
gaining session. [Bargaining team caucuses re-
mained private, as did a few “sidebar” off-the-
record meetings between the spokespersons of
both sides.]
A UO economics professor also blogged live

accounts of the talks from his laptop.
Nancy Bray, a member who observed most of

the sessions said, “We couldn’t make comments,
but we could roll our eyes and use body language”
to express reactions.
Once the contract is approved, faculty will re-

ceive raises averaging 11.75 percent percent be-
tween now and June 2015, when the contract ex-
pires. Salaries at the UO rank near the bottom
when compared to other institutions belonging to
the American Association of Universities (AAU).  
“We’re not trying to compare with Stanford

and Yale,” Cramer explained. “We’re behind the
universities of Oklahoma and Tennessee.”
Besides across-the-board raises, faculty will re-

ceive 8 percent increases when promoted, and the
contract sets aside pools of money to be used for
equity and merit increases.

Wage increases have been “hit or miss,” said
Cramer, who has gone five years without an in-
crease even though she was promoted. She
pointed out, too, that she has been forced to pay
much more for health insurance, so she’s “earning
less in real terms.”
The new agreement is especially notable in that

it covers both tenure track and non-tenure-track
faculty. Moving up from assistant to associate to
full, professors follow a path to tenure, meaning
the right to keep their position unless terminated
for just-cause. But universities have more and
more come to rely on much cheaper “adjunct” or
“contingent” faculty who lack job security, are
paid less, are often part-time, and usually have no
benefits. Non-tenure-track positions now account
for 68 percent of all faculty appointments in U. S.
higher education, according to the AAUP.  More
than half the faculty at UO are non-tenure track.
Exploitation of non-tenure track faculty — a

national issue — became vivid on Sept. 18, when
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette broke a story about an
adjunct professor who died destitute at age 83 on
the lawn of her house that was falling down
around her, after teaching at Duquesne for 25
years.
“She was not even clearing $25,000 a year and

she received absolutely no health care benefits,”
wrote reporter Daniel Kovalik.  
At some places like Kent State, tenure-track

faculty have jealously guarded their status and
have opposed non-tenure track employees’ efforts
to organize. But UO academics decided early on
that their common interests as faculty were more
important than their different economic situations.  
“The tenure-track faculty and non-tenure-track

faculty were very united,” said Ron Bramhill, a
non-tenure-track senior instructor  in the College
of Business. Bramhill served on the United Aca-
demics bargaining team. Having determined that
rolling back the tide to put all faculty on a tenure
track was unrealistic, Bramhill says the union’s
goals for non-tenure-track employees were to “sta-
bilize” employment conditions and make them
“predictable” so as to provide better job security. 
The contract will define two kinds of non-

tenure-track positions. Truly temporary adjunct
positions will be allowed for no more than three
years.  After that, they will have to become “ca-
reer” non-tenure track.

“The career concept has been around in policy
since 2008,”  Bramhill explained.   With the union
contract, it will be “transparent and enforceable,”
he said.
Employees hired into career non-tenure-track

positions can be offered one-year appointments
for only the first four years.  Starting with the fifth
year their appointment will have to be for a mini-
mum of two years (or three years if the employee
is promoted). University management will have
to notify career non-tenure-track employees if
their appointments will be renewed by May 1, or
keep paying them. If a career appointment is not
renewed, specific reasons will have to be provided
in writing.
Current employees with more than three years

of service will have their positions reviewed for

reclassification as career. Some 400 non-tenure-
track faculty (some of whom have been working
on a year-to-year basis for 15 years or more) will
be able to gain career status and multi-year ap-
pointments as a result.
Unfair compensation for the non-tenure-track

was addressed as well. Some full-timers have been
paid as little as $20,000 per year. Under the tenta-
tive contract, money will be set aside to establish a
floor (about $36,000) salary for full-timers.
Keeping positions below half-time to avoid

paying benefits will be prohibited. Faculty com-
mittees in each department will define full-time
equivalents.  Non-tenure track employees will par-
ticipate in these committees. The university will
continue to pay 95 percent of health insurance pre-
miums for the term of the agreement. 

UO faculty win raises and job security in first contract

United Academics,  the faculty union at the University of Oregon in Eugene, credited strong
membership participation for reaching a tentative agreement on a first contract. A “Contract
Action Team” organized numeous campus rallies like the one pictured above on Aug. 28.  The
team also helped pack public bargaining sessions with members. One bargaining session in August
drew 130 members.  A ratification vote is scheduled for Oct. 8.



BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCOWORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114

General Membership and Executive Board meets
9 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 7931 NE Halsey, Suite
201, Portland.  Annual Money Matters, Proposals and
Decisions.

BOILERMAKERS 500
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 12, at 2515

NE Columbia Blvd., Portland.

BRICKLAYERS AND ALLIED
CRAFTWORKERS 1

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.  

CEMENT MASONS 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 17, at 12812

NE Marx St., Portland. 

CENTRAL OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 28, at the
Social Justice Center, 155 NE Irving Ave., Bend.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDING TRADES

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Mondays, Oct. 7 and Oct.
14, at Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Port-
land.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Business Manager’s Open House Saturday, Oct. 5,

from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Meeting Hall, contact
Nancy Reames 503-256-4848 ext 240 for an appoint-
ment.
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus meets 5:30

p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, in the Executive Boardroom.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, in

the Dispatch Lobby.
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, at

Northern Wasco County PUD, 2345 River Road, The
Dalles.
Sound and Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the Meeting Hall.
Washington Unit Meeting meets at 6 p.m. Thurs-

day, Oct. 10, at Round Table Pizza, 5016 NE Thurston
Way, Vancouver, WA.
Executive Board Meeting meets 6:30 p.m. Wednes-

day, Oct. 16, in the Executive Boardroom.
Volunteer Organizing Committee meets 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 17, in the Executive Boardroom.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland,

unless otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: No. 2363, Joshua L.

Lackey; No. 2364, Elbert W. Smith and No. 2365,
Darvin H. Halverson.  The Oct. 2013 assessment is
$1.50.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, preceded

by 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland. PLEASE NOTE:Notice of
Nomination of Officers nominations will be made at
the October union meeting. Open positions include
Business Representative, President, Vice President,
Treasurer, Recording Secretary, Warden, Correspon-
dent, 2 Executive Board positions and 1 Trustee posi-
tion.

FIRE FIGHTERS 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 2807

NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, at 4411

SW Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

GLASSWORKERS 740
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Oct.

7, at Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way,
Springfield.
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8,

at Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial
St. SE, Salem.

INSULATORS 36
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9. 
Members meet 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 

IRONWORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10.
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24. 
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Cir., #300,

Portland.

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15, at the
Musicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7, preceded

by a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Van-
couver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.,
Wash.  

LABORERS 320
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, at Joe

Edgar Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd
Ave., Portland.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 23, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

LANE, COOS, CURRY &
DOUGLAS BUILDING TRADES
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Oct. 23, at the

Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7, at

the Union Office 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. 
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

24, at the Union Office, 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Port-
land.   

LINN-BENTON-LINCOLN
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6, pre-
ceded by a 7 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400
Salem Ave., Albany.

MARION-POLK-YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8,
followed by a 7 p.m. general meeting at 1400 Tandem
SE, Salem.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 10,

at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way,
Portland.
Delegates meet 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 22, at the

Overlook House, 3839 North Melrose Dr., Portland.

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 3313 W.
2nd, The Dalles.

MOLDERS 139B
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 17, pre-

ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Car-
penters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
EMPLOYEES 88

General membership meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
16, preceded by 6 p.m. stewards meeting.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6,

at the AFSCME union office.
Meetings are held at 6025 E. Burnside St., Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 28, at IBEW
Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland. 

OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYEES 11

General Membership meets 7 p.m. Nov. 12, pre-
ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at Clark
County Historical Society & Museum, 1511 Main St.
Vancouver, W. PLEASE NOTE LOCATION
CHANGE.

OPERATING ENGINEERS 701
District 3 members meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8,

at North Bend/Coos Bay Labor Center, 3427 Ash St.,
North Bend.
District 3 members meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Oct. 9, at Holiday Inn Express, 285 Peninger Rd.,
Central Point.
District 2 members meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

10, at Comfort Suites, 969 Kruse Way, Springfield.

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16, at
11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
www.iupatlocal10.org.

PORTLAND CITY &
METROPOLITAN EMPLOYEES

189
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8. 
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday,

Oct. 22. 
Meetings are held at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

ROOFERS & WATERPROOFERS
49

Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 10.

Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 7.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave, Portland.

(Phone: 503 232-4807)

SALEM BUILDING TRADES
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 7, at the

IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tan-
gent.

SHEET METALWORKERS 16
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.

8, at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland. 
Medford area meeting has been canceled.
Eugene area meeting has been canceled.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 17, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)

meets 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18, at Beaulahland, 118
NE 29th Ave., Portland.  Children are welcome.
Portland area VOC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.

6, at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th
Ave., Portland.   

SIGN PAINTERS &
PAINT MAKERS 1094

Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 21, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, at the Labor

Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7, at the Bay

Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend.  

SOUTHWESTWASHINGTON
LABOR COUNCIL

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24, preceded
by an Executive Board meeting, at the Fire Fighters
Local 452 Hall, 2807 NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancou-
ver, Wash.NOTE: Change in location.

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.

18, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin. The following
locations will be able to participate remotely in the
Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Friday of
every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eureka,
Medford, and Salem. 
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

24, at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Asto-
ria.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Oct. 22. Please contact agent Craig Spjut at 707-496-
1767 for location confirmation.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.

22, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse,

Coos Bay.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,

Oct. 22, at 4816 S. 6th St., Klamath Falls.
The Dalles area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Oct. 22, at the United Steelworkers Local 9170 Union
Hall, The Dalles.

UNITED STEELWORKERS 1097
Members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 16, pre-

ceded by a 3 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the
union office, 91237 Old Mill Town Rd., Westport.
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Official
Notices

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
General membership meets 10
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 10, in the AFL-
CIO boardroom, 3645 SE 32nd,
Portland. All retirees are welcome to
attend. PLEASE NOTE: There
will be an educational forum at this
meeting with state Sen. Laurie Mon-
ness-Anderson and Dr. Jim Davis
speaking about “Senior Disabilities
and Metal Health Addiction.”

BAKERS 114
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 24, at Izzy’s Pizza, 1307
NE 102nd Ave., Portland.

ELECTRICALWORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends meet
for lunch 11:30 a.m, Oct. 8, at
Tebo’s Restaurant, 19120 SE
McLoughlin, Gladstone. For reser-
vations and more information,

please contact Glenn Hodgkinson at
503-656-0028.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Retirees ONLY meet at noon
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at Westmoreland
Union Manor, 6404 SE 23rd, Port-
land.

GLASSWORKERS 740
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 17, at Izzy’s Pizza & Buf-
fet, 1307 NE 102nd Ave. & Halsey,
Portland.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Friday,
Oct. 11, at Izzy’s Pizza & Buffet,
1307 NE 102nd Ave. & Halsey,
Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR
RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to

noon, Monday, Oct. 14, Oregon
State AFL-CIO, Lower Level Con-
ference Room, (elevator available),
3645 SE 32nd, Portland.

OREGONAFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 15, at the AFSCME office,
6025 E Burnside, Portland. Call
Michael Arken for information at 1-
800-521-5954 ext. 226.

SHEETMETALWORKERS 16
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 10, at Ihop, 9840 NE Cas-
cade Parkway, Portland.

UNITEDASSOCIATION 290
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 17, at 20210 SW Teton Ave.,
Tualatin.

Retiree Meeting Notices

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-6

Low Prices!

Brad Witt, a business representative
of United Food and Commercial Work-
ers Local 555 and a former secretary-
treasurer of the Ore-
gon AFL-CIO,
announced Sept. 24
that he will seek a
sixth term in the Ore-
gon House of Repre-
sentatives.
A Democrat, Witt

is from Clatskanie and
represents District 31.
Recognized as an innovative leader

in Salem for jobs and education, Witt
sponsored legislation increasing Ore-
gon’s investment in Career and Techni-
cal Education programs. These pro-
grams assist school districts throughout
the state as they revitalize vocational
training (i.e. shop classes) for students,
providing them with skills they will use
throughout their lives.
“I have worked tirelessly to support

policies that allow us to get people back
to work, provide our kids with a world-
class education, and lay the ground
work for a sustainable economy that
will support our families for generations
to come,” Witt said told a group of sup-
porters in Vernonia, where he an-
nounced his bid for re-election.
For more information about  Witt’s

candidacy, go online at www.votebrad-
witt.com.

UFCW #555’s Witt
to seek re-election
to Oregon House
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Homecoming
for national
AFL-CIO’s
Liz Shuler
BEND — At the Oregon AFL-CIO

Convention, the national AFL-CIO was
represented by Liz Shuler, AFL-CIO
secretary-treasurer. 
“It’s great to be home,”  Shuler told

convention delegates. Shuler is a native
Oregonian who now works in Washing-
ton, D.C.  In a plenary address, she
shared her family’s personal story with
convention delegates.
Her dad grew up in an orchard, liv-

ing in a pickers shack with four siblings.
At age 12, he was sandblasting tomb
stones to make money. When he
reached the age of majority, he joined
the Marine Corps, and went to Vietnam.
On return, he got a job as a hole-digger
at the power company — Portland Gen-
eral Electric. It was there that a union
— International Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers Local 125 — enabled
him to earn a decent living. He was able
to get into the union lineman appren-
ticeship program, buy a home, raise a
family and retire. 
Then the Enron fraud and bank-

ruptcy destroyed his 401(k). Shuler

teared up as she described her father
and her family’s friends, linemen, lost
their dream of a secure retirement.
“In one generation our family had

built the American Dream, and it was
ripped away,” Shuler said.

— DONMCINTOSH

agreements, said Merkley: “I will not
support any trade agreement that cre-
ates an un-level playing field and strips
jobs from the United States of Amer-
ica.” 
Immediately after, delegates voted

an early endorsement in Merkley’s
2014 campaign for re-election to the
U.S. Senate. 
One of the convention’s most rous-

ing speeches came from Weingarten,
the national AFT leader, who spoke of
sustained attacks on teachers and pub-
lic education, and of AFT’s plans to
build unionism in Texas. The Oregon
Nurses Association’s move to join AFT
earlier this year made Weingarten’s
union the most numerous within the
Oregon AFL-CIO: Of the 111,000
workers in Oregon AFL-CIO affiliated
unions, roughly 41,000 belong to AFT
affiliates. 
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(From Page 3)

LABOR HEROESLABOR HEROES
At its 2013 convention, the Oregon AFL-CIO singled out a handful of in-

dividuals and groups for special recognition. Here are some of them.
Oregon AFL-CIO Legislator of the Year: State Rep. Michael Dembrow

(D-Portland). Dembrow is a Portland Community College writing instructor
who helped his fellow faculty unionize and went on to become a longtime
leader within the American Federation of Teachers (AFT). Now in his third
House term, he’s part of the House Democratic leadership as assistant ma-
jority leader for policy. In the 2013 legislative session, he sponsored and led
passage of HB 3342, the Oregon AFL-CIO’s priority legislation, which re-
quires managers to remain neutral when state and local government workers
consider whether to unionize.

Oregon AFL-CIO Freshman Legislator of the Year: State Rep. Jennifer
Williamson (D-Portland). Williamson was the only first-term legislator to
hold a 100 percent voting record on AFL-CIO recorded bills in 2013.

Largest public sector organizing win:AFT-Oregon, for using card-check
legislation that AFL-CIO won in 2007 to help 1,900 University of Oregon fac-
ulty unionize.

Largest private sector organizing win:Amalgamated Transit Union Lo-
cal 757, for unionizing 160 employees of First Transit, which operate TriMet
lift service for the elderly and disabled.

Individual most involved in Oregon AFL-CIO’s 2012 electoral campaign
effort: Robert Camarillo, organizer for Iron Workers Local 29. 

Organization most involved in Oregon AFL-CIO’s 2012 electoral cam-
paign effort:Oregon School Employees Association, with 20 members tak-
ing a leave of absence from their jobs to work on political campaigns. 

Greatest efforts to reach workers at the job in Oregon AFL-CIO’s 2012
electoral campaign effort: Jodi Guetzloe-Parker, executive secretary-treas-
urer, Columbia Pacific Building and Construction Trades Council.

“Small But Mighty” award for greatest percentage of members involved
Oregon AFL-CIO’s 2012 electoral campaign effort: Iron Workers Local 29,
with over 10 percent.

Resolved, that the
Oregon AFL-CIO will …
Resolutions passed at the 2013 Oregon AFL-CIO convention direct the state

federation to do the following:

• Become a member of Health Care for All Oregon coalition, support its mission
of creating a publicly-funded health care system serving everyone in Oregon, and
ask affiliates to make its campaign a priority in their legislative programs.
• Identify model contract language for unions to adapt to the new health care

landscape and affirm support for single-payer health insurance legislation as the so-
lution to the problems of employer-provided health insurance. 
• Oppose new laws or reforms that would allow fewer restrictions on the con-

tracting out of public sector jobs.
• Support sweatshop-free state procurement, and join in the global fight to re-

store the dignity of the old adage of “look for the union label.”
• Defeat a proposed initiative that would count existing hydroelectric dams to-

ward the requirement that investor-owned utilities get 25 percent of their power
from new renewable energy resources by 2025.
• Take a look at the effect of moves by school districts to require non-nurses to

perform invasive medical procedures in school settings.
• Work with the “Everybody Benefits Coalition of Oregon” to look at the mer-

its of a statewide paid sick days policy.
• Work to amend current state education policy to include completion of union

apprenticeships as equivalent to an associates degree in the state’s “40/40/20” ed-
ucation goals.
• Urge policymakers in Oregon and Washington to begin construction as soon as

possible on a scaled-down Columbia River Crossing project that includes a light rail
component.
• Call on the governor, state legislators, and members of Congress to support per-

mitting and construction of the Jordan Cove liquid natural gas export terminal in
Coos County, and encourage the developer to minimize environmental effects be-
yond the construction phase.
• Implement a political, field and communications program to defeat anti-worker

measures on the 2014 ballot. 
• Support United Mine Workers in its battle against efforts by bankrupt Peabody

spinoff Patriot Coal to shed its union contract obligation to provide health and re-
tirement benefits to 22,000 active and retired mine workers.
• Send a letter to all sitting City of Portland Commissioners and the Mayor sup-

porting the District Council of Trade Unions in its campaign for a contract at the
City of Portland.
• Oppose formation of a water district in the City of Portland, and discourage

members from signing the initiative petition.
• Try to make sure gender-neutral bathrooms are available at conferences, con-

ventions and other events whenever possible, and recommend that affiliate unions
provide gender-neutral bathrooms at their halls so that transgender and gender-
non-conforming people feel welcome.
• Encourage all union contracts to bar discriminatory health care exclusions di-

rected toward transgender employees and dependents.
• Create a Working America Center, a community center for workers, providing

services, education, and a meeting place to plan action, and connect unorganized
workers to the labor movement through Working America Health Care, a gateway
for workers to use the health exchange.
• Encourage affiliated local unions to aid the Northwest Labor Press in fulfilling

its mission, by subscribing members, purchasing ads, and making use of the Labor
Press to get reports of each union out to the wider labor movement. 
• Oppose the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) and Transatlantic Trade and In-

vestment Partnership as long as they’re poised to support the wealthiest 1 percent
rather than shared gains from trade, call for negotiating sessions to be opened up,
oppose so-called Fast Track, and question candidates for office on their trade pol-
icy positions.
• Lobby for the passage of Senate Bill 316/House Bill 630, which would end the

requirement that the U.S. Postal Service pre-fund health care benefits for future
retirees, re-establish overnight delivery standards for first-class mail, protect six-day
delivery; and allow the USPS to develop new products and services that would
generate new sources of revenue.
• Support reauthorization of the 1965 Older Americans Act. which provides for

senior services.
• Oppose voter suppression laws, ensure the voting rights of all Americans, and

protect the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
• Support President Obama’s proposal to make high quality preschool available

to all children in America.
• Support legislation to increase the federal minimum wage to a living wage

and index it to increases in the Consumer Price Index.
• Support efforts, in response to the Supreme Court’s Citizens United decision,

to amend the Constitution to ensure that there is no doubt that the First Amendment
refers to people and not corporations.

Weingarten said with its community
alliance resolution, the national AFL-
CIO is looking to leverage the power
of a declining union membership by
finding “agendas that unite people in
the community with the people we rep-
resent.”

“We have to do things differently if
we’re going to turn around the coun-
try,” Weingarten said. “America can be
turned around with a collective voice,
when we have the strength of the com-
munity together.”

...AFL-CIO
backs Merkley
for re-election

U.S. SEN. JEFF MERKLEY



By JESS LEVIN
WASHINGTON, D.C.  (PAI) —

The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) editorial
board — the bible of business and a
mouthpiece of the right — recently sug-
gested the decline in union membership
over the last 30 years is due to lack of
employee interest, but ignored the im-
pact of aggressively anti-labor “right-to-
work” laws and a string of pro-business
U.S. Supreme Court decisions.
The WSJ claimed the overall de-

crease in union membership indicates
the irrelevance of unionism in the mod-
ern workplace. From its Sept. 16 edito-
rial:
“The promise of joining a union has

always been it will deliver better pay,
benefits and job security.  That propo-
sition long ago stopped being true for
most workers, and now even the AFL-
CIO is tacitly admitting its loss of rele-
vance in the private American work-
place.  At last week’s annual convention
in Los Angeles, labor delegates voted to
expand AFL-CIO membership, inviting
even nonunion members to join their
flagging consortium…

“As dues-paying membership de-
clines, the AFL-CIO is essentially try-
ing to attract the equivalent of donations
from the larger public. Send in whatever
“dues” payments the AFL-CIO requires
for membership, and in return you get
— what exactly?  At least if you donate
during one of those PBS pledge drives,
you get a tote bag and maybe a CD of
Yanni at the Acropolis. It isn’t clear
what nonunion members will get for
their cash, other than the pleasure of
knowing they’ve helped AFL-CIO chief
Rich Trumka stay in a better class of ho-
tel.  Will he throw in a T-shirt?”
The Journal editorial board can’t

even get its facts right. The AFL-CIO
convention occurs only every four
years.  As for better pay and benefits for
union members, ask the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics about that. It’s true.
What the WSJ neglects to mention is

a series of anti-union and pro-business
Supreme Court decisions over the last
20 years that drastically reduced union
organizers’ ability to communicate di-
rectly with workers, provided extra pro-
tection to employers who try to aggres-

sively prevent unionization, and ob-
structed access to justice for victims of
labor law abuses. 
These decisions eroded unions’ abil-

ity to engage in meaningful communi-
cation with potential members and pro-
tect themselves from illegal labor
practices, and have generally con-
tributed to the reduction in membership
numbers.
Later this year, the court will hear ar-

guments in two cases that could poten-
tially “put a dagger in organized labor”
should Chief Justice John Roberts and
the five-man GOP-named conservative
majority continue its pro-business
streak. 
The first, NLRB vs. Noel Canning,

deals with Democratic President
Barack Obama’s authority to fill open
positions on the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, the government agency
that oversees union elections and hears
cases involving unfair labor practices,
while the Senate is in recess. Obama
filled the vacancies during a Senate
break after “Republicans ... engaged in
an unprecedented level of obstruction

of his nominations.”
The second case, Mulhall v. UNITE

HERE Local 355, questions the consti-
tutionality of “organizing agreements,”
to let unions and employers they bar-
gain with establish rules prior to start of
contract negotiations. The agreements
typically require employers to remain
neutral during union organizing drives.
The Atlantic described such negoti-

ated employer neutrality as “probably
the most successful union organizing
strategy of the last decade.”  The organ-
izing agreements, challenged in a case
from the South, now face extinction if
the Supreme Court agrees with the
plaintiffs that such arrangements pro-
vide "”things of value” to unions in vi-
olation of the law.
The WSJ avoids a discussion of the

blow these cases could deliver to union
membership, choosing instead to insist
that modern employees simply aren’t
interested in joining.
The Journal editorial board also sug-

gested union dues are wasted, ignoring
that a wave of aggressively anti-labor
legislation caused a severe financial
strain on unions. Union membership
has been significantly and negatively
impacted by state-level “right-to-work”

legislation and other laws, notably those
killing collective bargaining rights. 
Since 1947, anti-labor groups man-

aged to pass “right-to-work” laws in 23
states — an Indiana court tossed out
RTW law #24, there, last month. The
laws allow workers to refuse to pay
union dues even if they work in a union-
ized workplace and enjoy all the bene-
fits of unionization. The Journal’s
ridiculous PBS analogy fails. Non-
members in unionized workplaces pay
nothing and in return they get compul-
sory union representation at the bar-
gaining table, not to mention free legal
representation in the event of unfair la-
bor practices or other workplace abuses.
Ultimately, the WSJ seems to be

content in its decision to paint unions as
workplace nuisances, even if it means
ignoring the facts and the ramifications
of the historically anti-labor Roberts
court. 

(Editor’s Note: Jess Levin is senior
director of external affairs at Media
Matters for America. This article was
distributed through Press Associates
Inc.)
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Wall Street Journal ignores impact pro-business
U.S. Supreme Court has on union members

To the Editor:
The Northwest Labor Press story

“Back for August recess, Sen. Wyden
hears from labor,” brought out the fact
that Sen. Wyden voted “yes” on
NAFTA itself — and every NAFTA-
style trade agreement except for one in
2003, along with one in 2006.
The article points out that the Obama

Administration has been negotiating the
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) in se-
cret.  Sen. Wyden is quoted in the article
about the Trans-Pacific Partnership say-
ing “I will lead a fight this fall to find
out what’s being talked about,” mean-
ing the TPP. 
It is extremely difficult to believe

Sen. Wyden doesn’t know what is be-
ing negotiated in the TPP, because he is
the chair of the Senate subcommittee on
International Trade, Customs and
Global Competitiveness. If he truly
doesn’t know, he certainly should know.
At this point in his career, along with
the seniority he holds and with the
chairmanship he now has, Sen. Wyden
should demand to be informed on the
negotiations of the TPP.
Sen. Wyden should know that since

his yes votes on NAFTA-style trade
agreements, the state of Oregon has lost
50,000 jobs due to these unfair trade
agreements. This job loss is one of the
reasons Oregon doesn’t have enough
tax base to properly staff its schools.

Certainly the senator has heard about all
the funding problems in his home state.
Not knowing on what is going on

with the TPP negotiations isn’t accept-
able; not when you know 50,000 work-
ers and their families have already been
victims of NAFTA.  It almost sounds as
if the senator has joined the other polit-
ical party that the media has suggested
are “obstructionists.”
Perhaps a little history story will

help Sen. Wyden. 
President Harry Truman said that to

solve today’s problems all one has to do
is look at its history. This history clearly
shows NAFTA wasn’t a good thing for
Oregon’s workers and history clearly
shows the answer is for Sen. Wyden to
vote “no” on the Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship trade agreement.

Mike Sullivan
AWPPW Political Director

(Retired Steelworker)
McMinnville, OR

Wyden should know more
aboutTrans-Pacific trade talks

2-1-1 can be a lifesaver
2-1-1 is an easy to remember tele-

phone number that connects callers to
information about critical health and
human services available in their com-
munities. In Oregon, it is run by
211info, in partnership with United
Way. It can be accessed on line at
www.211info. org.



AUTOMOTIVE
’07 CHEV IMPALA, 4 dr, white, 5.3L V8,
60% plus rubber, 21k miles, $12,995. 503-
307-3934

HOUSING
ROCKAWAY BEACH rental, 3 bed, 2 bath,
sleeps 10, Jacuzzi, 5 min to beach/shops.
Vacationhomerentals.com/43026
LInCOLn CItY vacation rental, 3 bdrm, 2
bath. sleeps 8, wi-fi, 2 blks from beach, 3
blks from casino. 503-653-2069
ROCKAWAY ocean front, 503-777-5076,
5 bdrms/2 ba, HUGE home on the beach!
http://rockawaybeachfrontrental.com
38+ACREs near Winslow, Arizona, excel-
lent investment, retire here, huge discount
at $14,000 cash obo. 503-781-8851
300 ACREs, spray Oregon, trees and
wildlife, will carry contract, $750 per acre or
reasonable offer. 541-468-2961
sEAsIDE COnDO, 2 bed, jetted tub,tVs
in both bedrooms, maximum 6, Oct. 20-
25, $500 for 5 nights. 503-850-4414 

WANTED
OLD WOODWORKInG tools, planes, lev-
els, chisels, handsaws, slicks, adzes,
wrenches, folding rulers, leather tools, tool
chests. 503-659-0009
MOtORCYCLEs, quads, boats, tractors,
RVs, trailers, bicycles, autos, lawnmowers,
cash paid will pick up 503-880-8183
U.s., GERMAn, Japanese military items,
uniforms, aviation, hats, helmets, swords,
daggers, bayonets, rifles, pistols. 503-852-
6791
BUYInG Us & world coins to add to col-
lection, paying fairly, any amount welcome.
503-939-8835
COLLECtOR, cash paid, old fishing
tackle, wood plugs, reels, creels, salmon
fishing photos, etc. 503-775-4166
COLLECtOR PAYs cash for older toys,
oil paintings, American art pottery, and cos-
tume jewelry. 503 703-5952
HAM RADIO & short wave radio equip,
(no CBs), including older 1950s/60s/70s
equipment w/tubes. 503-823-4577
UsED 1/8 tO 3/16 plexiglass, painted
okay, no holes in center. 503-761-0003

MISCELLANEOUS
MOtORCYCLE t-BAG fits Honda or
Harley, leather w/cover $50 firm; Oakwood
china cabinet $800 obo. 971-409-9710
CHIPPER/sHREDDER, 5 hp MtD, $50
cash. 503-244-1672

SPORTING GOODS
'31’ CHRIs CRAft sport fisherman, 1968,
twin 454’s, freshwater cooled, newer elec-
tronics, lots of upgrades, $18,000 obo.
503-504-7876
1987 KAWAsAKI motorcycle, KZ305 LtD,
low miles, $800. 503-539-0288
nEW GUns, Benelli super nova, Rem-
ington Model 887, nosler Model 48 cus-
tom 270WsM. 503-632-4017
27.5’ KIt COMPAnIOn 5th wheel, new ref
– tires-bat, top shape, 94 model, $4,750
incl. hitch. 503-667-1093
’96 WEstERn WILDERnEss camper,
10’9”, self-contained, electric swingout,
stored inside, nice, $5,500. 541-337-3945

FOR THE HOME
fInE EnGLIsH tea cups and saucers, 32,
$200. 503-254-8948
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Free classified ads to subscribers
DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication

Published 1st and 3rd Fridays

Now accepting e-mails
Send to: Michael492@comcast.net

Mail to: NWLP, PO Box 13150, Portland OR 97213
(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words  • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) • 

BARGAIN COUNTER
FR

EE

Ads MUST  include area code or they will not be published

VANCOUVER — More than 100
union members, politicians, family
members, and friends attended the 23rd
annual Labor Roundtable of Southwest
Washington awards banquet Sept. 27 at
the Vancouver Hilton Hotel and Con-
vention Center. The keynote speaker
was Vancouver Mayor Tim Leavitt.
Awards are given to individuals or

organizations whose leadership has
made a significant impact on organized
labor and the community at large.
Awards were presented in a variety of
categories. 
Temple Lentz, communications di-

rector for the Oregon Federation of
Nurses and Health Professionals,
American Federation of Teachers Lo-
cal 5017, was named “Union Member
of the Year.” Lentz is a member of
United Food and Commercial Workers
Local 555.
Dave Myers, executive secretary of

the Washington State Building and
Construction Trades Council, was
awarded “Labor Leader of the Year.”
Myers has been a member of IBEW
Local 970 since 1995, when he joined
as an apprentice electricians.
The Washington State Labor Coun-

cil, AFL-CIO, was named “Labor
Union of the Year.” On hand to receive
the award was WSLC President Jeff
Johnston. 
The “Lifetime Achievement Award”

went to John Downing, a retired offi-
cial of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters.
Clark County Commissioner Steve

Stuart and Clark County Auditor Greg
Kimsey each took home “Community
Service” awards, and former state rep-
resentative Tim Probst received a “La-
bor Service” award for his work re-
cruiting for the Middle Class Alliance.
In a special presentation, the South-

west Washington Central Labor Coun-
cil recognized Jenny Gray, a member
of Bakers Local 114, with  an “In Soli-
darity Award.”
Special presentations also were

made to Ed Barnes, a retired business
manager of IBEW Local 48, and re-
tired Democratic political activist Dan
Ogden, for their service in the military.
Odgen, 91, is a U.S. Army veteran of
World War II who fought in the Battle

of the Bulge. Barnes 80, was a staff ser-
geant in the U.S. Army, serving in In-
chon, Korea, during the Korean Con-
flict.
Ogden and Barnes each received a

plaque and U.S. flag.

The Labor Roundtable of Southwest Washington held its 23rd annual awards
banquet Sept. 27 at the Vancouver Hilton Hotel and Convention Center.
Receiving awards in the front row are from left to right: Ed Barnes, a retired
business manager of IBEW Local 48; Dave Myers, executive secretary of the
Washington State Building Trades Council; Jenny Gray, a member of Bakers
Local 114; Temple Lentz, a member of United Food and Commercial Workers
Local 555; and Dave Johnston, president of the Washington State Labor
Council. Pictured with the award recipients in the second row are Labor
Roundtable officers Harold Abbe, vice chair; Roy Jennings, secretary-
treasurer; and Philip Parker, chair.

Labor Roundtable awards dinner held

IRS PROBLEMS?
• Haven’t filed for ... years?

• Lost records?
• Liens - Levies - Garnishments?

• Negotiate settlements.
• Prepare offer in Compromise.
Call Nancy D. Anderson

Enrolled Agent
NPTI Fellow/America’s Tax Expert

LTC-1807
www.nancydanderson.com
503-244-2577

POSITION AVAILABLE
Compliance Investigator

Requirements
Working knowledge of the construction
industry, knowledge of prevailing wage
law is a plus. Excellent writing skills,
computer skills in Word, Excel, Internet
research, verbal and personal communica-
tion skills in English and Spanish are
required. Will need to be able to travel
throughout Oregon and SW Washington
to meet with contractors, contractor
associations, labor organizations and gov-
ernment agencies. Competitive hourly rate
starting at $24 per hour, plus pension and
health & welfare. Full time position.
Company car is provided.

Submit resume with cover letter by
Oct. 28 to:

rdelance@fcffair.org
or

Fair Contracting Foundation
P.O. Box 9158

Portland, OR 97207

Contact Person: Rick DeLance: 503-244-3644

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland



The long-awaited negotiations be-
tween TriMet and Amalgamated Tran-
sit Union (ATU) Local 757 began Sept.
7, with the two sides meeting almost
daily. Three weeks in, TriMet is still
going through its proposals one by one,
explaining the rationale for each of the
multitude of changes. TriMet is under-
taking to bargain a thorough re-write of
the contract at a time when its relation-
ship with the union has never been
worse. 
Local 757 Vice President Jon Hunt

likened TriMet’s approach to throwing
stuff on a wall to see what would stick. 

TriMet’s most contentious proposal
is likely to be a further shift of the cost
of its expensive health care plan to em-
ployees. Before last year, TriMet work-
ers had what most workers used to
have: fully-paid health insurance cov-
ering employees and their dependents.
But last year an arbitrator imposed
TriMet’s previous offer in its entirety,
including a “90-10” health insurance
plan in which workers pay 10 percent
of medical bills, up to a yearly out-of-
pocket maximum of $1,500. Now
TriMet is proposing an “80-20” plan,
where workers would pay 20 percent,

up to the maximum. 
There are also little, petty proposals

that are sure to provoke members. For
example, TriMet is proposing to end its
practice of providing clean work
clothes to bus and light rail mechanics.
Are workers supposed to wear the
same garments over and over, showing
up to work dirty like 19th century fac-
tory wretches? TriMet proposes to give
workers each $150 a year to purchase
their own coveralls. Workers would be

responsible for laundering them, but
it’s unclear where they would take
them to be washed. Are they supposed
to bring home their workwear, covered
in diesel fuel, industrial-strength sol-
vents, and brake dust, and wash them
in the same washing machine as the
baby clothes?
Hunt said TriMet has a high-quality

state-certified apprenticeship training
program for mechanics. Because
TriMet hires those mechanic appren-

tices from within, the program serves
as a beacon of hope for upward mobil-
ity for the transit agency’s least-paid
workers, like bus cleaners. Enrolling in
the program, they can learn a skill over
several years, earn a state credential,
and rise to a living wage. No more of
that, TriMet proposes. TriMet proposes
to strike the contract language about
hiring from within, and hire people off
the street instead. 
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WASHINGTON, D.C.  — The fed-
eral government began shutting down
at midnight Oct 1 — the day this issue
of the Labor Press went to press.
As the new fiscal year began, Con-

gress hadn’t approved any of the
money bills needed to keep the govern-
ment and its services going. A tempo-
rary money bill put forth by the Repub-
lican-controlled House of
Representatives to fund federal agen-
cies and programs — called a “contin-
uing resolution” — is hung up by tea
party insistence that lawmakers drop all
money for implementing the Afford-

able Care Act, otherwise known as
Obamacare.
The Democratic-controlled Senate

will not agree to it.
Hundreds of thousands of public

employees will stay on the job without
pay and several hundred thousand
more were immediately and indefi-
nitely furloughed without pay.
Members of Congress, however,

aren’t among them.
According to the Congressional Re-

search Service, “Due to their constitu-
tional responsibilities and a permanent
appropriation for congressional pay,

members of Congress are not subject
to furlough.”
Members of Congress make

$174,000 a year, with fully-paid health
insurance benefits and a lavish pension.
“When the government shuts down,

employees don’t get paid,” Colleen
Kelley, head of the National Treasury
Employees Union, which represents
150,000 federal workers, told Huffing-
ton Post. “No matter how much Con-
gress does not work, it still does get
paid.”
The last time the federal govern-

ment shut down was in 1996.

Congress gets paid during government shutdown

TriMet’s long-delayed bargaining off to a slow start

Report shows two-thirds of workers
ages 45 to 60 plan to delay retirement
Nearly two-thirds of Americans between the ages of 45 and 60 say they

plan to delay retirement, according to a report by the Conference Board, a
global, independent business membership and research association.  That was
a steep jump from just two years earlier, when the group found that 42 percent
of respondents expected to put off retirement.
The increase was driven by the financial losses, layoffs and income stag-

nation sustained during the last few years of recession and recovery, said Gad
Levanon, director of macroeconomic research at the organization and a co-au-
thor of the report, which is based on a 2012 survey of 15,000 individuals.



The Columbia River Crossing, once
thought to be dead, is showing signs of
life.
Opponents of the CRC claimed vic-

tory this summer when the Washington
Senate adjourned without authorizing
that state’s portion of the money to pay
for construction. The original plan was
to replace the Interstate 5 liftspan
bridges that connect Portland and Van-
couver over the Columbia River with a
single bridge that included light rail and
bike lanes. Highway interchanges to
the bridge in both states also were to be
improved.
Oregon and Washington each had to

commit $450 million to the project’s
$3.6 billion overall cost in order for the
federal government to pick up the $850
million price tag for light rail. The re-
mainder of the financing was to come
from bridge tolls.  
Despite the setback in Washington,

proponents weren’t ready to fold the
tent. Citing nearly 10 years of planning
at a cost of more than $170 million,
they began talking about Oregon “go-
ing it alone.” State officials are still
looking into whether it is financially vi-
able for an “Oregon only” project. The
scaled down version has a price tag of
$2.7 billion.
Meanwhile, the Federal Highway

Administration and Federal Transit Ad-
ministration on Sept. 26 confirmed that
an “Oregon-only” project is consistent
with prior environmental analysis and
did not require additional environmen-
tal analysis or a supplemental environ-
mental impact statement.  
That same day, the C-TRAN board

of directors approved a plan to operate
light rail in Vancouver. The 5-4 vote al-
lows C-TRAN to move forward on a set
of draft agreements with TriMet to fi-

nance a light rail extension to Clark
College.
Then, on Sept. 27, the United States

Coast Guard granted a general bridge
permit to construct a new bridge at a
height of 116 feet.
The Coast Guard has statutory au-

thority to approve the location and
clearances for all bridges over naviga-
ble waterways.
“This is a major step forward that

recognizes the importance of this proj-
ect and its economic benefits to the
state, region, and nation,” said Matt
Garrett, director of the Oregon Deaprt-
ment of Transportation. “Getting the
go-ahead from the Coast Guard meets a
key viability requirement and makes the
project's path forward clearer.”
The Columbia River Crossing has

been endorsed by all of organized labor,
governors of both states, U.S. senators
from both states, the mayors of Portland
and Vancouver, TriMet and C-Tran,
among others.
If the Oregon only plan goes for-

ward, construction of the first phase
could begin in 2014, and would include
making interchange and roadway im-
provements in Oregon, and building the
river crossing, the SR 14 interchange,
and light rail to Vancouver. The pro-
jected completion date is 2022.

Columbia River Crossing
is showing signs of life
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Estimated 46.5 million
Americans live in poverty
Some 46.5 million Americans, the

Census Bureau reports, lived in official
poverty last year, under $23,050 for a
family of four, under $11,170 for a sin-
gle person. Among kids under 18, over
20 percent spent 2012 under the poverty
line. How much money would elimi-
nating U.S. poverty take? Analyst Matt
Bruenig crunched the Census data and
came up with a total: $175.3 billion.
That, he notes, would be enough to
“bring every person in the United States
up to the poverty line.” Some perspec-
tive: The wealth of America’s 400 rich-
est individuals, Forbes magazine re-
ports, has jumped by $300 billion over
the last year.
STAT OF THE MONTH — The

median, or most typical, U.S. house-
hold collected $51,017 in income last
year, the Census Bureau calculates. To
live a “middle class” life — a house, a
car, a periodic vacation, decent health
care, a retirement nest-egg, and savings
for your kids’ college years — requires
over $81,000 in annual income, says the
U.S. Department of Commerce.


